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The Library is 
OPEN!!
Lots of smiles greeted our happy customers 
when we opened on 1 June, after being closed 
for 9 weeks due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The health and safety of the public and 
staff has been and will continue to be our 

no. 1 priority. We have reopened with very strict guidelines from the State 
Government and MidCoast Council, so some of our regular services are on 
hold for the time being. 
During Stage 1 opening there will be no newspapers, no computers for public 
use, and no events. Customers are encouraged to make their visit to the library 
as brief as possible.

Social Distancing and Numbers of People
Please abide by the 1.5m ruling when in the library. Numbers in the library at 
any one time will be limited to 12 because of the 1 person per 4 sq. metre rule.

After Hours Return Chute
Yes! It definitely is working!! We are very thankful that many people used the 
chute while we were closed. This meant that the shelves were well stocked 
again by the time we reopened. Please continue to use the chute as much 
as possible after opening hours. But please refrain from giving us any book 
donations at this stage.

Art Exhibitions on Hold
The meeting room/gallery section of our Library is currently being used for 
quarantining of books after they have been returned, so no exhibitions are 
hanging until further notice. All returned items go into quarantine for 3 days 
before returning to the shelves.

Baby Rhyme Time and Preschool  Storytime
These children’s programs are not being run in the libraries due to social 
distancing requirements, but the good news is that mini storytime is available 
through our library website at www.midcoastlibraries.com.au. You can 
participate each Thursday morning, or at a time to suit you. Remember to try 
out Story Box Library for some great children’s books read by famous faces.

School Holidays Fun
Keep an eye out for our virtual July school holiday program which will feature 
interactive workshops for all interests and age groups!

Author Talks Going Ahead!
Have you “zoomed” into our author talks in April, May, and early June? They 
have been very popular. For those who are tech savvy, you can participate in a 
“zoom” meeting with the following events:
1. Zoom Event: Pentecost Island Series with author Annie Seaton,  

Wed 17th June 6pm
2. Zoom Event: The Spill with author Imbi Neeme,  

Tues 23rd June 6pm

All other information 
and ticketing are on our 

website 
www.midcoastlibraries.

com.au

See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon – Fri 10am – 5pm, Sat 10am – 12 noon.

Council Election This Year?
Our attention has been drawn to the following article which appeared in the  
recent April edition of the MidCoast Council quarterly Newsletter:

We highly recommend readers to act on the last paragraph of the above article:

For more about the upcoming election visit  
midcoast.nsw.gov.au or elections.nsw.gov.au

JUNE / JULY  COVER 
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Money Matters
Business Growing
In times of economic uncertainty, it is good to see 
businesses growing and employing new staff.
Your Heritage Financial Planning, which is based in 
Taree have added to their staff, with Janet Berner & Sue 
McCarthy joining the firm.

There has been an 
evolution locally, 
with the major bank’s 
no longer operating 
in the financial 
planning or wealth 
business.
According to Your 
Heritage Financial 
Planning Managing 
Director Alan 
Tickle, this opens 
opportunities for 

non-aligned financial planning practices to provide local service in regional 
areas.
“Janet Berner has come to us from NAB Financial Planning & Sue McCarthy 
from Shane Crellin, another local Financial Planning practice, following the 
retirement of her former employer” Alan explained. 
Changing financial planners does not necessarily mean changing existing 
product and a simple authority is all that is needed. Part of the process 
however includes, reviewing strategy and asset allocation which coming off 
the back of Covid 19 market falls is important according to Alan.
“Rebalancing a portfolio, when markets have retreated needs to be seen as a 
strategic action so that the portfolio is in a better position to respond when 
there is recovery.”
“The broader planning issues such as Centrelink optimisation, estate 
planning, taxation effectiveness is all part of a strategy review process for new 
or transferring clients, but this can all be achieved without unravelling or 
changing from existing products.”
“We’ve certainly had increased enquiry from people either new to the area, 
or not comfortable being literally on-sold to another out of area financial 
planning service provider, which has been the case with some major banks.” 
Alan said.
Alan also echoed the view of local business leaders that spending locally and 

playing our part in trying to get back to normal is crucial for employment and 
the local economy. 
“Using local service providers, producers or retailers is really important for 
the local economy, so our leap of faith to provide an employment opportunity 
for Janet & Sue helps other local business too.” 
“For instance, we have engaged local work uniform suppliers to supply new 
uniforms and we’ve needed to carry out an office re-fit.”
“It’s great for the established team of Jonathon Tickle, Narelle Dark and 
myself, to have Sue McCarthy & Janet Berner on board, because they are 
really lovely people with a great reputation for client service and financial 
planning support”

Real Estate Review
with Natalie Carrier
Investors get ready to Maximise cash flow this 
financial year with depreciation. 
What is depreciation?
As a property gets older, its structure and the assets within it wear out – 
they depreciate. Owners of income-producing properties can claim this 
depreciation as a tax deduction. Depreciation is the second largest tax 
deduction for property investors after interest and can make a significant 
difference to their cash flow.
Preparing for the end of financial year:
The end of financial year is fast approaching, and it’s crucial for property 
investors to organise a tax depreciation schedule to claim everything they are 
entitled to.  
Specialist quantity surveyors are one of the few professionals recognised by the 
Australian Taxation Office as having the skills to estimate construction costs 
for depreciation purposes. An accountant uses a tax depreciation schedule 
prepared by a quantity surveyor to determine depreciation deductions each 
financial year. 
Call Natalie Carrier at LJ Hooker 
Hallidays Point on 6559 3230 
or 0411 251 010 to discuss how 
to maximise your cash flow this 
financial year. Natalie and the team 
at LJ Hooker have been working 
with BMT Tax Depreciation 
Quantity Surveyors to ensure 
maximum depreciation deductions 
are claimed.

L-R: Jonathon Tickle, Narelle Dark, Janet Berner,  
Alan Tickle, Sue McCarthy
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The World of 
Photography
Photography  - Tricks Of The Trade
It is often said by photographers “my images aren’t as clear and bright as they 
used to be. Maybe I need a new higher grade lens.”
While there may be an element of truth there, it is more likely that the lens 
needs a good clean, possibly by a professional.
While the impression maybe that the lens is clean, examination of the optic 
with a  special LED light may reveal much more than was apparent at first.
Apart from the external lens surfaces developing a sort of misty coating 
over time (similar to the inside of your car’s windscreen) which needs to be 
chemically removed, internally there may be some fungal growth.
By sheer luck much of this fungal growth happens in the middle of the optical 
path, reducing sharpness, colour saturation and contrast.
The combination of the two problems, plus the fact that many lenses are not 
used with the correct lens hood, can reduce image quality by as much as 25-
40% in certain lighting. Lack of a lens hood increases ‘lens flare’ – not always 
obvious but the lack of quality is noticeable. A UV filter of very high quality 
is also advisable, particularly when UV readings are high. Of course, this flat 
filter is easier to clean than a lens surface.
If we add to the above, the incorrect technique of firing the camera, quality 
will be well down on what the optic is capable of. Most photographers know 
enough to be fairly gentle with the shutter release button, but a gentle push 
is not good enough to produce top quality images; you need to develop a 
squeezing action on the shutter button, which, when accomplished reduces 
lens movement by as much as 50%.
You will hear the well-meant but 
incorrect advice to hold your breath 
while you release the shutter on the 
camera – nope not right, nor do you wait 
until you are breathing out. By the time 
you wait even half a second or so for that 
to happen, the bird is gone, or the split 
second action is all over.
A highly specialised squeezing action is necessary, especially for today’s 
longer, more versatile lenses. Don’t be misled by the fact that modern lenses 
are ‘stabilised’; that helps a great deal, but only if you assist the stabilisation in 
using the best technique. Stabilisation will not of its own work for you to the 
full extent, any more than an automatic car drives itself.
But let’s cut to the chase and talk about the picture; like well-chosen words, a 
well-crafted image will tell a story. And if that story really appeals and connects 
with the viewer, then you are there as a successful photographer.
The secret of it all is not composition as most will tell you. Important as 
composition is to a good image, lighting is the  number one key. Capture the 
lighting correctly and the rest will pretty much follow. Good lighting correctly 
captured, can make an average subject look spectacular.
Don’t follow any “rules” on composition; allow your ever-increasing skills and 
intuition to guide you on correct composition and the moment of capture. 
Good shooting everyone.
By the way if there are any questions you are most welcome to lodge them with 
the editor and we will answer them in future columns.

Alan Small, Taree Camera House, 105 Victoria Street, Taree

Hallidays Point Senior 
Citizens Assoc.
Our Current Situation Regarding 
Covid-19:
At the time of writing this report we are still unable to restart our activities.
I did contact Council when State and Federal Governments began easing the 
initial restrictions. Below is their reply:
“….until such time as a Public Health Notice for the proposed guidelines and 
legislation are in place, Council will not be making any changes. Once the new 
guidelines are confirmed and are enforceable, Council will review and take in 
consideration for all facilities and areas affected by these closures.
All groups will be advised as soon as the situation allows it.
I appreciate your concern and Council will contact each community group if 
and when we recommence.”
I will follow this up and members will be informed of any developments.
In the meantime, the feedback from members is that they are using this time 
productively and keeping in touch in acceptable and safe ways. 
For those who would like to join us when things are back to the new normal, 
our activities include Croquet, Tai Chi, Art, Card games, bingo, cinema visits 
and bus trips.  
Watch this space and the Notice on the What’s Happening page of NooW.

Peta Power

Hallidays Point 
Probus News
Although June will not be ‘bursting out all over’ as the old song enthused, the 
inaugural Hallidays Point Probus poetry competition has been conducted, and 
is, indeed, still open for entries with the Corona virus as the subject matter. 
The poems received so far have exhibited a number of poetic forms: limericks, 
ironic odes, free verse, and ballads. Each poet has approached the subject 
differently. Some have taken a humorous look at the situation while others 
have lamented the restrictions imposed. What is common to all, however, is 
the sense that even in circumstances such as these the spirit of Australians has 
not been defeated. That spirit is evident in: seeing humour;  in deciding what is 
important – friendship and family; in confronting a challenge with optimism; 
and in gratitude –not only to frontline workers, but also thankfulness for  the 
time to develop new activities and to absorb the beauty of creation. Indeed, 
the committee’s phone calls to check on our members have shown that these 
qualities are evident in all our members, even though many have confronted 
trying circumstances coming so soon after the fires of last summer.
Two of the poems have inspired us to start another competition. This will be 
for the artwork that best depicts the corona virus new world order.
Probus South Pacific has also offered our members email links to activities, 
including e-penpal connections to Probus members from other states and 
territories. So, although state borders might be shut, Probians may easily 
traverse those boundaries without incurring penalties or the wrath of State 
premiers.

Patricia Marshall

Art in the Area 
Art In Isolation
If you thought the rules about social isolation because of COVID -19 
would mean the artists of Halliday Shores Retirement Village would slow 
down – the opposite is the case. With the help of the village manager 
Janine Curtis their work has expanded in scope and they have been 
joined by ‘first time’ student artists to create some of the largest, most 
expressive, and outdoor art you will ever see in the area.
Knowing that the residents would like to try something new 
she has provided paints, brushes, easels, and large boards to 
those who feel the urge to demonstrate how to overcome the 
limitations of social isolation. Large easels with even larger 
primed boards have been set up at prominent locations 
around the roads in the complex so that anyone can add their 
artistic contribution. Some have chosen to paint in the open 
air in front of a small crowd of neighbours, all 1.5 metres apart 
of course, and others have taken the board inside their homes 
and created a joint artwork with the ‘help’ of their spouse.

This great art initiative has helped offset the closing of the 
Whitewashed gallery and the temporary closure of the 
library art exhibition space. However, the Lake View Gallery 
continues to show and sell the work of local artists and will 
be open as usual to the general public every 1st Sunday of the 
month and at other times by arrangement (call 0414 839 550 
for an appointment). Thanks to the generous support of our local art lovers, over $600 has been 
raised from the sale of artworks and donated to the Diamond Beach RFS this year by Lake View. 

Story by Fred Bullen

Manning Art 
Gallery
The current exhibitions, the Doug Moran National 
Portrait Prize, Ruth Downes - Barely Wearable and 
Matthew Mallia - Fictional Memories, have been extended until 14 June. So if we are able to 
re-open before this date, you will still be able to see these great exhibitions. Fingers crossed! 

CONNECT WITH US
mrag.midcoast.nsw.gov.au
We continue to support our community through online content and 
activities. MidCoast Libraries and Manning Regional Art Gallery have 
partnered to deliver the Free Your Mind activity booklet for anyone 
who enjoys Suduko, art and craft, crosswords, brain teasers and more.
You can also revisit the fantastic Studio Spaces videos, visiting local 
artists for a tour of their studios. Visit our website and Facebook. 
If you have any ideas about new projects during this unusual time, we 
would love to hear from you. Our website has links to information 
about artist support, as well as some fun activities for all ages. 
Did you know, the Gallery is a registered provider for the Creative Kids 
program where you can redeem your voucher with us and let your child 
develop new skills. Enrol them in a new activity so they can create something great.

For more information regarding the 
Creative Kids program,  

visit mrag.midcoast.nsw.gov.au  
and how to claim your voucher.

PENSION AND AGED CARE
MID NORTH COAST

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD

Pension & Aged Care 
Claims Completion

Phone 6515 1122

We provide compassion and 
help during the Aged Care 

and Pension process

Aged Care Funding Solutions

Liaison with families, legal adviser 
and aged care provider

www.mncpacs.com.au

Janine with Art Materials

Art in Reception Area

I'll Drink to That!

Waiting for Art Open Air Art
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Hallidays Point  
Garden Club
During this prolonged period of social inactivity, I have heard that members and readers are 
working very hard in their gardens. Gardening has been recommended by “them in the know” 
as a wonderfully healthy, enjoyable, and productive activity at a time like this, a time like no 
other we have known.  
As it will be well into June by the time you get to read this offering, I have borrowed from 
Holly Kerr Forsyth’s “The Gardener’s Book of Days” for some inspiration, information, and 
edification! 

The fantastic prehistoric-looking Gymea lilies (Doryanthes excelsa), 
from a genus of just two species, are flowering now. Their huge red 
heads, held on javelins up to 6 metres tall, look pretty spectacular 
against a clear, blue winter sky. The inflorescences are, in fact, dozens 
of small flowers held together like a glowing torch; the single head, 
in velvety burgundy, cerise and red, emerges from a rosette – up to 3 
metres wide – of sword-like leaves. Native to the east coast of Australia, 
the lily thrives on the Hawkesbury sandstone of the Sydney Basin and is 
one of the world’s largest lilies. It does very well along the coast north of 
Sydney as well and there are local gardens sporting some fine flowering 

examples of the Gymea lily right now.
It’s time to plant summer-flowering bulbs, among them the gloriously 
scented tuberoses (Polianthes tuberosa), greatly loved for bridal 
bouquets. Lilium bulbs will be on sale in nurseries. Plant them now 
to enjoy their scented trumpet flowers in early summer. They enjoy 
having their feet in the shade and their heads in the sun if you can 
manage that with some clever planting and placement. Don’t forget to 
plant a brick with your lily of the valley (Convallaria majalis) which 
will bloom in October. It loves being close to generated heat and makes 
a perfect edging along a brick wall such as at Nooroo at Mt Wilson in 
the Blue Mountains.

Carmel Bartlett

TOFS
With all TOFS TOURS suspended during March, April & May due to Covid-19, 
some TOFS members have been very busy in the background. Liaison Officers 
for each sub-branch undertook a “temporary” role, and I became the Un-
Official Morale Officer for TOFS Northern Front.
Our task was to keep in touch with all TOFS members in their sub-branch by way of emails 
to let them know we had not forgotten them, and we were concerned about their well-being 
during these extraordinary times. So an amazing array of emails have been flying around the 
cyber world. They have varied from interesting to historic, funny, raunchy, planes, trains & 
automobiles, athletic, to hold your breath feats and everything in between.
Hopefully though, with restrictions slowly being lifted around the State, our monthly trips will 
resume soon.
Cheers, 

John Mead, TOFS MC Liaison Officer 
Phone: 0417 007 456

Email: johnmead2430@gmail.com
TOFS website: https://sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/

TAKE FIVE
OMG!
There was a time when “O My God” expressed extreme concern at a catastrophe or great wonder 
at a magnificent display of creation. Today it can be heard as almost a casual comment by a 
teenager in the street or an even younger child in the playground. I guess this is not surprising 
given the number of times it is heard in the media on the lips of a prominent person.
One is led to wonder, “Is it a prayer?” or “Who is the god referred to?”
It has been suggested that OMG in a text is just like saying “Wow”, but spoken out, shouldn’t we 
be more discerning in what we are saying?
We do have a loving and understanding God who can well discern whether we are calling on 
Him in wonder or simply using His Name in vain, but surely this a decision we should make 
for ourselves.

The REV.

Well Known Local and Probarian 
Anna Hamers has recently returned 
home after eight weeks in hospital. Anna 
said, "With so much time on my hands 
I wrote a poem about the restrictions re 
the Corona virus."

Splendid Isolation
A Poem by Anna Hamers

I am the ancient lady on the corner of the street 
With a cat for company, both slowly on their feet. 
You know, the sort of person that’s hardly seen nor heard, 
The neighbours know she’s there, but they don’t exchange a word. 
“Dear old Mrs Jones, they say, she’s lived here since forever, 
No husband, children, friends. And visitors? No, never. 
She keeps herself to herself, that’s what she wants”, they say. 
And so, clear head and conscience, continue on their way. 
But, of course, what do they know! That I chose this life? 
I once was someone’s daughter; I once was someone’s wife. 
There’s no one left, outlived them all, and I’ll have you know 
I do like my own company, but honestly, I so 
Miss human interaction, just for a little while, 
A friendly face, a wave, a chat, I’d settle for a smile 
Or from a young one, what’s it called? Oh yes, a big high five. 
It’s not important, mind you, but they make you feel alive. 

I hardly bother with the news, it’s generally depressing, 
But the headlines of that day in March, they really had me guessing: 
Isolation, quarantine, lockdown and social distance? 
And people worry about that? Well, well, could I perchance 
Give all complainers some advice, having years and years of this? 
After 3, 4 months you’ll know how much you didn’t miss. 

But hey, isn’t that the neighbours’ boy? Johnny, Jack or Pete? 
He’s standing in the front yard, holding up a sheet. 
“Mrs Jones, I’m Johnny and I live right next door 
Can I do your shopping, or cleaning, gardening, more?” 
I slide the window open and ask him why he should. 
He says: “You haven’t heard then yet? You oldies should stay put!” 
“If you need any groceries, for you and for the cat 
I'll leave it on your doorstep. What do you think of that?!” 
I think, I like, and my oh my, this really makes my day, 
Throw him a list, with money, he bicycles away. 
The next day more surprises, a knock-knock on the door. 
A lovely lady, and like John, holds up a sheet once more. 
“I made a casserole for you, enough for days, I think. 
And here’s my number. You in need? I’ll be there in a blink.”
She’s joined now by a tradie, looking at my gate. 
“I’ll fix that hinge for you right now, long overdue, old mate.” 

It’s almost three months later now. I thought (I must confess) 
That once the novelty wore off, I’d see them less and less. 
I got to know my neighbours well, and other people, too. 
This isolation thing for me was too good to be true. 

But then some notes arrived today, removing all my fears. 
One said, “lunch in town this week?”. I almost was in tears. 
And Johnny wrote “If you will keep baking cookies, cakes, and stuff 
I will mow the lawn for you, I think that’s fair enough.” 
All these little notes expressed they want to stay in touch! 
I am amazed, my faith in human goodness didn’t count for much. 
The kindness and compassion has been a revelation. 
And it is all owing to this “splendid isolation”! 

Anna Hamers May 30, 2020
Anna's excellent poem is a heart warming story and describes the good 
things that have developed and surely are still to come as a result of the 
pandemic. Thank you for sharing with us Anna and best wishes to you for a 
full recovery after your ongoing medical treatment. Ed

IMPORTANT
Read the latest news from MidCoast Council 

concerning Hallidays Point  
 on pages 16 & 17 of this editionHALLIDAYS POINT
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A Zeal for Life
Karen Jenkins Holistic Remedial Massage and 
Therapies
“Because You Matter” - A versatile and effective 
treatment for pain, stress, and injuries.
Karen Jenkins is a qualified, accredited and health fund approved 
Holistic Remedial Massage Practitioner with 25 years clinical 
experience and now working from her home clinic in Rainbow Flat in 
a tranquil setting in Kiwarrak Estate.
Pain and stress are experienced very differently with each person. We all have our own symptoms 
of discomfort, aches and dis-ease that tell us that something just isn’t quite right. Karen's aim 
is to tailor her treatments with a Holistic approach to each individual’s need while assisting the 
body to heal, rest and restore to better health.

What does Holistic approach mean?
An holistic approach is a term referring to a healthcare philosophy in which the entire person 
is evaluated and treated. "I treat my clients as a whole and not just complaints relating to a 
particular organ, muscle, joint or system. This is because a patient's well being is impacted by 
physical, mental, emotional and social conditions".
Treatments can include combinations of Massage Techniques, Passive Mobilization and 
Traction, Corrective Exercise, Pure Essential Oils, Bush Flower Essences, Body Pulsing or Foot 
Reflexology.
Karen also provides Massages for:
Pregnancy • Oncology • Lymphatic • Detox
Day Spa Treatments available:
Hot Oil Linen Wraps • Indian Head, Neck and Shoulder Massage • Mini Facials • Foot Treatments

Let Go..Breathe..Move..Flow..Live

Kiddies Hut
The last Wednesday of May the children and Educators of Kiddies Hut 
always celebrate National Simultaneous Storytime. 
This is its 20th year and the children’s book that is chosen is always one with an Australian 
author, with this year’s story being Whitney and Britney Chicken Divas. 
Each year we normally make a day of it and head to Hallidays Point Library and join in the fun 
down there but obviously that could not happen this year, so we made our own fun. 

Lots of us came dressed up for the day, and after 
we logged in to Story Box Library and watched 
Emma Watkins from the Wiggles read the story, 
we had our own ‘show’ with the microphones we 
had made during craft. We sang, danced, twirled, 
and bopped away. 

It sure is fun to be a Diva!

Diamond Beach 
Rural Fire Brigade
At this time of year, it is a great time for people who 
live on rural or rural residential properties to clear 
their land of dead trees and branches by doing pile burns. Permits and not 
required at this time. But, before you start there are rules on doing pile burns.

First your pile should not be 
higher than 2m, and the land 
around the pile must be clear so 
the fire cannot spread. You must 
have water on hand in case the 
fire gets out of your control so 
you can put it out.
You must notify all your 
neighbours around your 
property the day before you 

light up. Do not light the pile on windy days.
You must notify FIRE CONTROL on 1300 643 262 before you light up. It 
would also help our brigade to know when you are about to light up, so we 
know your address. Please give me a call at any time.
You must stay with the pile until the fire goes out or you put it out.
Heavy fines apply if the fire is unattended.

Leo Fransen, Deputy Captain,  
Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer. 

Ph: 0428 222 065

On the 15th May, Members of the Diamond Beach 
RFS  Brigade took time out to give the Black Head 
Pool a big needed clean so it will be ready for the 

reopening 

Rainbow Flat  
Rural Fire Brigade
Remembering A Horrible Summer 
Fire Season
As we all begin preparations to face another fire season, it is worth pausing 
to remember last year's fire season. This was unprecedented in terms of 
conditions experienced, the loss of lives and property, and the threat to 
communities across large parts of NSW. Below is a summary of the key 
features of the season:
• NSW RFS and other agencies responded to more than 11,400 bush and 

grass fires that burnt a total of 5.5 million hectares, the equivalent of 
6.2% of the state

• Fires destroyed 2,448 homes; however, the great work of firefighters saw 
14,481 homes saved

• There were 6 days when areas across NSW recorded catastrophic fire 
weather conditions

• At the height of the activity, there were on average around 2,500 
firefighters in the field each shift with up to 4,000 on days of increased 
fire danger and impact

• There was a combined agency response from NSW RFS, Fire and 
Rescue NSW, National Parks and Wildlife Service, Forestry Corporation 
NSW, NSW State Emergency Service, NSW Police, NSW Ambulance, 
and the Australian Defense Force

• There was international assistance from Canada, the United States and 
New Zealand

• Tragically 25 lives were lost, including those of three NSW RFS 
volunteers and three US aerial firefighters

As we move towards another fire season, please help us by completing or 
updating your Bush Fire Survival Plan and undertaking any necessary 
property maintenance.

Rainbow Flat Fire Station Progress
There is good news to report for Rainbow Flat and the broader community 
concerning the replacement of Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Station. The DA has 
been approved and the Construction Certificate issued. The old station has 
been demolished and the site cleared. Building of the new, larger station 
should begin very soon with completion expected by late September.

For further information, please visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au  
or contact Robyn King, Rainbow Flat Brigade  

Community Engagement Officer on 6559 2041 or 0490 013 182.

JOIN THE TEAMJOIN THE TEAM
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President's Message
Shop Local Campaign
With the lifting of restrictions the Hallidays Point 
Lions Club thinks it's timely to support our local 
businesses and promote a Shop Locally Campaign 
/ Project – and will initially be printing posters for 
distribution at this stage. 
The campaign seeks to encourage community 
members to shop locally to help our local businesses 
who in turn support our local community. What should be the message on the 
Posters?  Here’s some ideas:
1. Join the circle and shop local. You → Local Business → HP Community 

→ You → Local Business → HP Community (A Hallidays Point Lions 
Club Initiative)

2. Roar into a local shop and spend money. 
3. Pounce into a local shop and bounce out building a stronger 

community.
4. Local shops help build vibrant, caring, local communities. Shop locally. 
5. Put your money where your mouth is. Shop locally.
6. Support those who support you. Shop locally. 
Of course any campaign could have more than one slogan. The Club would 
like to engage businesses, members of public, school children in the campaign 
from the start. Therefore, we will offer a few prizes (a $50 voucher to spend at 
a local business) for each winner in 2 categories:
1. Create a catchy slogan for the campaign ie a campaign Slogan(s).
2. Design artwork or photographic images or collage to be used for 

campaign posters.
Send your entries before Friday 26 June to: 

secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au 
The Club wants to promote important messages which include (but not 
limited to): that we (ie HP Lions and the wider general community) want to 
support local businesses (and ultimately the local community especially after 
the Covid-19 restrictions and bushfires); and we all want the local businesses 
and community to survive and thrive. 
Posters will be distributed to all shops at no cost to the business for display. 
Down the track we can work on strategies suggested by the businesses and 
other community members that can be used to increase patronage locally. If 
you do have some money and want to spend it, spend it locally, where possible. 
If we all decide to spend locally, it helps what’s available locally – not only in 
the variety of shops available but with improved local facilities and amenity. 
Ultimately we get an improved quality of life – an improved Hallidays Point 
for you, your family, me, visitors, our children, our grandchildren, and future 
Hallidays Point residents we don’t even know yet. 
We will need to survey local businesses about what we can do for them by 
asking the question: how can we support you? A small committee is being 
formed to continue to plan this campaign. If any business owners and/or 
community members would like to be part of this (or if you have any other 
suggestions) please contact me directly:

Diamond Beach Beautification 
Along similar lines, the Lions Club of Hallidays Point want to assist and 
support local businesses and the local community by approving a Diamond 
Beach Beautification Project. We have sought MidCoast Council advice and 
permission to conduct such a project.  
A small committee has been formed to work through a concept plan, issues, 
and funding. Issues to be sorted include: viability / impediments - plants, 
lopping, topsoil, root barriers, height or visual limitations, paths, Council 
plans for lighting, permanent footpaths, planned tree planting with wooden 
protective frames, supply and installation of tables, supply or source of 
materials, and Council's requirements for onsite safety and traffic control.

This project has the support of:
• Hallidays Point Lions Club (coordination of project, some funding, 

personnel- planting, maintenance)
• Hallidays Point Mens Shed (building frames, planting)
• The local Diamond Beach business owners (concept ideas, community 

liaison, limited funding)
• Peter and Kim Gollan (concept design, advice, and tree/plants species 

selection etc)
• Coast Care - (formerly Land Care - planting, advice, some coordination, 

pruning and management).
This project was a high priority for some workshop groups in the MidCoast 
Council Community Consultation workshops held at Black Head Surf Club.  
As such it is supported by Hallidays Point Community Liaison and Progress 
Association (CLAPA). 

Lions Club of Hallidays Point Inc
Incoming Board Members for 2020/2021
Recently the incoming Board was elected to take over from 1 July 2020 and 
we have decided to have 2 new positions - Assistant Treasurer and Assistant 
Secretary. The Board for the next year (2020/2021) is:

Annual Funding Allocation 2019-2020
Recently the finance committee met and recommended that the annual 
donation be provided to various local community groups. These allocations 
are in addition to other financial support given to various groups throughout 
the past 12 months e.g Diamond Beach RFS, Rainbow Flat RFS, Kids Cancer 
Foundation, DB Beach Bums (defibrillator) etc. The recipients of this year’s 
annual donations will receive their cheques before June 30. The groups include 
(but not limited to):

Lions Foundations including: 

The committee also set aside about $4000 to support families, vulnerable 
people in our area (on a case by case basis), and community support during 
emergencies. This figure can be increased as situations arise (as demonstrated 
this year with bushfire support).
We are proud to contribute to a variety of worthy groups, organisations and 
clubs within the Hallidays Point and surrounding areas. As there will be a 
new Lions Club covering the Wallamba Nabiac area soon, this will be the 
last time allocations will be made to the various recipients in the Nabiac and 
Krambach area (except if there is a major disaster in that particular area – we 
will certainly help them in times of need).
The finance committee has recommended that $10,000 be allocated to Lions 
Foundations. A significant point here is that 100% of the money is spent in 
that particular area. There are no administration fees as these foundations 
are totally run by Lions volunteer members. By the time of this publication 
the $10,000 will be distributed among worthy medical and humanitarian 
causes listed above such as Childhood Cancer research, Alzheimers research, 
Children’s mobility etc.
Grants and community donations were received for the Anzac Memorial and 
the New Year’s Fireworks (on behalf of Black Head SLSC) and these will be 
expended strictly as intended. 

A Significant contributor to local area –  
Vale Don Lawler
It was sad to hear the news that Don Lawler (ex-Inspector of Schools Taree) 
passed away recently. Don was a significant contributor to the local area 
in that he approved the establishment of the local primary school (well 
technically and legally the Minister of Education approved it –but you get 
my drift). I only met him a few times as part of a very small group of local 
parents who petitioned for a new school to be established. We were armed 
with survey results, demographic data and personal distress stories about our 
kids having to be on the bus every morning and afternoon. Don didn’t take 
much convincing and he went on to drive the request within the Department 
of Education and the government (Treasury) – no mean feat I now know. I 
was impressed by his gentlemanly manner and his absolute commitment to 
kids. 
I only found out a little while ago that he was Ingrid Horsburgh’s father. Our 
condolences are conveyed to Ingrid and her family. 
On behalf of the HP community we celebrate Don Lawler’s life and are 
thankful for his major local achievement – ie. an absolute stunning public 
school in more ways than one. May he rest in peace. 

Community Support
If you need, or you know of someone else in our community that needs a 
helping hand, please let us know. Phone any of the following Lions members 
for assistance. We may not be in a position to always be able to satisfy your 
request but we will do our very best. 
Phone any of the following Lions members for assistance: 

Noel 0458 904 149, Ray 0438 396 049, Vaughn 0409 593268, 

Virginia 0404 493 007, Rose 0450 275 197, Reg 0402 047 040.

Kids Cancer
No parent ever wants to hear – “Your child has Cancer" or “Your child has 
leukemia”. 
There are many ways you can contribute to try to make sure this is not said 
or heard. One way is to donate money towards Research into Kids Cancer by 
slipping your loose change (or notes) into the big jar at the Op Shop counter. 
100% of this money goes to research. 

Coming out of another “bucket” (ie not the jar in the shop), the Club has 
supported (in a relatively small way) a local family whose child has been 
treated for leukemia. After a long campaign (well over a year away from 
home) the young local child is now home and doing well. We wish her and 
her family all the very best. We are here to help at any time.

Noel McManus, President  - 0458 904 149 
 noel.mcmanus@hallidayspointlions.org.au

The Op Shop reopened on Thursday 7th May after being closed for 6 weeks. 
During this time the shop underwent major cleaning and a makeover and 
many of the fixtures were moved around and revamped. 
The stock also experienced a cull, a sort and rearrangement. This was a task 
of mammoth proportion, resulting in a culmination of 180 hours of work. 
I would like to thank Helen and Stephen Bauert, Vaughn Parker and Alan 
Stewart for their huge effort and the many hours that they gave to achieve 
these great results. The Shop opened to the accolades and compliments from 
the community, thank you everyone.

At present we are opening from Thursday till Saturday, 9am to 1pm, adhering 
to the social distancing strategies. We have received many, many donations as 
people have been having cleanouts whilst in lock down. We have a trolley out 
the front for donations, but please do not leave goods that are broken, don’t 
work or have essential parts missing.
We have some lovely new Hallidays Point Lions shopping bags selling for 
$3.00 each. Thank you to Lyn Finnie for her fine work. Hurry in before they 
all go! 
In the shop we are still collecting monetary donations for Childhood Cancer 
Research and Disaster Relief. Koalas in Care collected in excess of $1,000 
which has been forwarded. 
We now have a donation tin to continue collecting for the end of year 
Fireworks. Your spare change is gratefully appreciated.

Virginia Stewart, Shop Manager

President  
Noel McManus

The  L ions  C lub of  Hal l idays  Point
An Update of Activities

• President - Noel McManus

• Secretary - Ray Piper

• Treasurer - Reg Bromwich TBA

• 1st Vice President - Vaughn Parker

• 2nd Vice President - Virginia Stewart

• 3rd Vice President -  
Maureen Timmins

• One Year Director - Paul Eshman

• One Year Director - Reg Bromwich

• One Year Director - Vacant 

• Two Year Director - Ross Timmins

• Two Year Director - Jim Frewin

• Two Year Director -  
Norm Maberly-Smith

• Lions Club International 
Foundation Co-ordinator -  
Jack McDonald

• Tail Twister - Jack McDonald

• Lion Tamer - Alan Stewart

• Membership Chair - Gerard Cross

• Marketing; Communications; 
Webmaster - John Finnie

• Bulletin Editor/Publicity -  
Jim Frewin / Reg Bromwich TBA 

• Assistant Secretary - John Griffiths 

• Assistant Treasurer - Rose Eshman

• Black Head Nippers
• Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
• Riding for the Disabled
• Hallidays Point Senior Citizens
• Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service
• Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Service
• Nabiac Rural Fire Service
• Krambach Rural Fire Service
• HP Sports Club
• HP Netball Club
• HP Parents and Citizens 

Association
• HP Public School

• HP Play Group
• HP Mens Shed
• Nabiac PS
• Krambach PS
• HP Community Church
• HP Community Church Kids Club 
• Youth Exchange Scholarship
• Great Lakes Education Fund (for 

local students)
• Comfort Blankets Project
• Diamond Beach Beautification 

project

• Childhood Cancer Research and 
Cord Blood, 

• Diabetes, 
• Eye /Vision, 
• Hearing Dogs, 
• Sight/Hearing/Health, 
• Spinal Cord, 
• Alzheimers, 
• Children’s Mobility, 

• Australian Lions Foundation 
(Disaster relief – assisting people 
in times of need such as bushfires, 
drought, floods), 

• Lions Club International Foundation 
(improving peoples’ lives around 
the world – including major 
catastrophes, vision, life skills for 
youth)
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FAWNA
If you see a possum on the road, take all safety precautions before checking 
the animal and seeing whether there are joeys in the pouch. Park in a safe 
area, watch for oncoming traffic, and protect yourself from being bitten or 
scratched. If the mother is alive, keep the joeys with her and keep them all in 
a warm quiet place. If she is dead and cold remove any joeys, wrap them in a towel and warm 
them gradually. Do not feed or give water and contact FAWNA as soon as possible.
Possums love to crawl through holes and take shelter in roof cavities where it is dry and warm 
– it only needs a hole about 10cm diameter, and they are in! Sometimes a mum will have a baby 
nearly as large as herself with her.
The possums should be encouraged to go to a new nesting place within 50m of the current nest, 
so it is still within the territory it has established. As they are highly defensive of their area, 
moving a possum, particularly a male, to another area could lead to its death due to conflict 
with the dominant male. It is also against the law to move possums from their own area.
You can discourage the possum by placing moth balls in the cavity and placing a light there for 
about 3 days. Lop any branches overhanging or near your house so the possums cannot jump 
onto the roof. It is best if you give the possums another safe place to nest 
by placing a possum box nearby. Once they have moved into this, plug 
the holes they were using to get into the ceiling space – they must be out 
before you close the opening.
Contact FAWNA for advice about obtaining and placing a nest box.
As a last resort a possum trap can hired from FAWNA and placed in the 
roof cavity This can cause some stress to the animals and it is up to the 
occupant to place and monitor traps.
Photo: Common Brush-tailed possum B. Lyons.

For all wildlife in distress call the
FAWNA hotline on 6581 4141 – 24/7

Essential Energy
Aerial view helps keep network in top shape 
Essential Energy will be taking to the skies in the mid north 
coast NSW region this June, to capture a snapshot of its 
electricity network’s condition as part of the ongoing asset 
inspection program. 
A fixed wing plane will help identify damaged or 
deteriorating network assets and potential vegetation 
growing too close to powerlines in rural locations throughout the local government areas of 
MidCoast, Port Macquarie-Hastings, Kempsey, and Nambucca. 
Operations Manager Mid North Coast, Matthew Reedy, said “these aerial patrols are part of 
Essential Energy’s Bushfire Risk Management Plan and the data captured will help ensure the 
safety and reliability of the network. 
“The program will inspect the pole top condition of power poles across approximately 1,000 
kilometres of our mid north coast network,” Mr Reedy said. “Aerial patrols are an effective way 
to view our network assets to assess if vegetation is encroaching on powerlines or whether pole 
top hardware is damaged or ageing.” 
“Essential Energy may also occasionally use drones to inspect the electricity network in areas 
that are sensitive or inaccessible using conventional methods,” Mr Reedy added. 
If the inspections identify an issue with the network, Essential Energy will contact affected 
landowners and organise crews to attend and undertake any necessary repairs. 

Follow Essential Energy on Facebook and Twitter for updates on aerial 
patrols or visit: essentialenergy.com.au/aerial for further information. 

Fishing News
Mother Nature has been so generous in blessing us with 
glorious beaches and waterways and grand headlands 
and hinterland and yet some mindless, moronic 
individuals have gone out of their way to trash some of 
our beautiful environment. 

As illustrated in the first photo, some 
four dozen beer bottles, many of which 
were deliberately smashed, together with 
sundry other garbage were dumped on 
the edge of the gravel road along Pebbly 
Beach (Back Beach) and scattered in the 
bush nearby. Later, a mattress and drum 

were added. What exasperated me was the fact that two council garbage bins 
were less than 200 metres away. Even worse were the remnants of another get-
together behind the sand dunes on North Tuncurry Beach (see photo). Some 
civic minded person has contacted Council and thankfully they have done the 
cleaning up. Let us adopt a “Dob in a Dumper” policy as we don’t want those 
types in our locality.
What a great opportunity to take the children and less experienced fisher 
people to catch a good haul of succulent fish. Garfish have been thick off the 
rocks, in sheltered areas on the beaches and break walls and off the bank at 
Shelley Beach. A small float, 30 cm of line under it, a small No.8 to 10 hook 
and simply use cheap white bread, kneaded into dough, as bait.
The prevalence of baitfish (particularly garfish) has provided many of the 
serious anglers with the opportunity to land some large pelagic such as mack 
and long tail tuna, spanish and spotted mackerel and kingfish, and to a lesser 
extent, tailor. Wayne has worked Tuncurry Beach consistently, using metal 
lures chasing tailor with mixed results in size and number. Seems this is 
reflected in most nearby localities. 
We have heard reports of plenty of bream being caught at Diamond and 
Tuncurry Beaches in some publications. None of my fishing acquaintances 
have found this to be so, even trying all manner of tides and baits. Bream 
seem to be congregated in the estuaries and along the rock walls. Several fine 
bream were beached off One Mile, and at the top end of Wallis Lake using 
light gear.
The offshore fishers still continue to be 
rewarded with some creditable snapper 
and pearl perch in the warm water (21 
degrees). Trolling for bonito, floating a 
bait for pelargic (mackerel or kingfish) 
or bottom fishing for flathead will 
usually contribute to a good basket of 
fish. The illustration shows John Sullivan 
with one of the two spanish mackerel 
they landed off Old Bar. Fantastic to 
catch and fantastic to eat with flesh like in chicken and of excellent flavour.
I think it pays to be a little dumb to be a fisherman. As our readers would 
know I have been feeding two sea eagles for sixteen years. They recognise and 
follow my vehicle along the beach and perch in a nearby tree or on a dune 
when I start fishing. I was fishing with two rods recently – one heavy duty set 
line with a three hook rig and a big slab of mullet to try to catch the elusive 
mulloway and fished with another light rod after bream or whiting. I fed the 
two eagles who came within a couple of metres of me with two fish frames. 
I was successful with the lighter rod landing a very good bream ideal for a 
recipe we wanted to try. I had not taken the hook out when I noticed much 
activity on the other rod. I had not taken three steps towards it when “my” 
eagle snatched the poor bream and headed seawards, rod, and reel and all 
trailing behind, with me running after it. Luckily the new $80 reel caught in 
the sand and broke over 40 metres of line. It was all too cumbersome for the 
eagle and it dropped it in the ocean.  Another one that got away!

Good Fishing, Trevor

CoastCare
The Senna Pendula (yellow flowering cassia) 
flowers mentioned in the last issue of NooW 
have now become green seed pods. Definitely 
time to get rid of this invasive weed, which will 
be a nuisance in your garden and a nightmare 
in our reserves. If you happen to come across 
a Senna with pods that are flat in section, 
rejoice! This is the rare Senna Acclinis, or rainforest Senna, not at all invasive, 
a valuable understory plant that survives in small pockets in the Black Head 
and Red Head rainforest reserves.
Over the past few weeks we have been busy waging war on two troublesome 
vines. We have had a lot of success 
controlling Solanum Seaforthianum 
(Brazilian nightshade or blue potato vine) 
- pictured right - in both the rainforest 
reserves and the wetlands, where they 
exploded in numbers this year after the 
rain. Their mauve/blue flowers give way 
to green seeds that turn red when ripe 
and unfortunately seem irresistible to 
birds that spread them far and wide. 
This poisonous climber is another plant 
to target if you find it in your garden. Young plants can be pulled by hand, 
but larger plants may need the use of herbicide. A drink of neat Round Up 
into a break in the stem and along a scrape near the base of the stem should 
do the trick. Bitou bush, lantana, ochna, and privet also respond well to this 
technique. Naturally, always follow the manufacturer's safety directions.

The other problem vine that has spread really rapidly 
after the rains is the dreaded Ipomoea Purpurea, with 
its showy purple flowers (morning glory). This South 
American import pictured left, is another climber 
that is guaranteed to be really annoying in your 
garden and is definitely a work in progress for us in 
the reserves. Its cousin Ipomoea Indica, with blue 
flowers, is no less annoying: both species will happily 
swamp trees with their foliage. Small seedlings can be 
pulled out, but larger plants will usually need to cut 
near their roots, and then thoroughly scraped and 
treated with 100% glyphosate (Round Up). Again, 
please follow all safety directions.

MidCoast Council recommends replacing invasive weeds with safe and 
preferably native alternatives. They also recommend disposing of bulbs, 
tubers, and seeds of problem environmental weeds in the red bin (not the 
green one).

As Covid 19 restrictions ease a little, we are glad to be back at regular 
working bees on Monday and Tuesday mornings, 8 to 11am.  

We are getting great participation again but can always use more help. 
just call Alan on 0413 482 505 if you are interested.

I want to thank the readers who have invited me into their gardens. I really 
enjoyed seeing some magic gardens and hearing your stories, ranging from 
weeds to gliders!

Helen Pursch

Diamond Python  
at Diamond Beach

Peta Power photographed this diamond 
python as it was waiting to cross the track 
on the way to diamond beach on the  
morning of the 13th May.
The diamond python is restricted to the 
coastal areas of New South Wales, where 
it gradually merges with the carpet python 
in the area north of Newcastle. 
The two subspecies will interbreed where 
they overlap. Habitat types are usually 
well vegetated, such as rainforest margins 
and woodland, but they will also utilise 
heathland and rocky outcrops.

Brazilian Nightshade  
or Blue Potato Vine

Morning Glory

Essential Energy patrolling its 
electricity network from the skies

TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point  
News of Our World  

on line at: 

hallidayspointnews.org
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The Kranky Goat Restaurant has 
also had to adapt to survive and 
the managers are very grateful for 
the patronage from members and 
locals availing themselves of the 
excellent take away food every 
day 8.00 am until 2.00 pm and 
four evenings per week. Take away 
meals can be ordered by phone 
and collected observing appropriate distancing regulations. In terms of food 
quality and quantity, convenience, and value for money this is an invaluable 
service to the community and, as you can see in the photo, the premises are 
kept meticulously spotless.
Golf prizes are awarded as loyalty points. Previously these points could be 
redeemed across the bar at TKG and while there is still take away alcohol 
available many golfers now seem to prefer “eating” their points rather than 
“drinking” them.

Jeff Cutler   Club Captain

Hallidays Point 
Netball News 
Despite a delay in the start to the 2020 netball season, 
Hallidays Point Netball Club appreciates the ongoing 
support from our players, coaches, umpires, sponsors, and families. HPNC 
want to thank all of our parents and players for their continued patience during 
the Covid-19 delays and for their adherence to social distancing procedures 
for training and playing games. 
Netball NSW will follow medical 
and government guidelines 
to ensure that all players and 
supporters remain safe. We are 
hoping the netball season can 
begin in July but announcements 
closer to this time will be made 
by NSW Netball. Please continue 
to monitor our Facebook site for 
the latest information and advice 
regarding netball games and 
touch base with your coach or 
manager for any further details.
NSW Netball hosts the 2020 
HART Junior and Senior State 
Titles each year. This year 
they are scheduled to be held 
in October in Sydney. We are 
fortunate that several HPNC 
players trialed pre-season for the 
Great Lakes Netball Association 
2020 Representative Teams. 
Congratulations to all our 
Hallidays Point Club players that 
tried out for the Great Lakes Netball Representative teams. 
Best wishes to the following players who were successful in being selected: 
• U12’s: Ashlee Brabant, Daisy Pickering, Eva Keen and Katie Rebbeck
• U13's: Charlotte Nunn, Ava Sharpe and Ava Simnett. 
• U14's: Charli Cain-Ashford. 
• U17's: Hevon Cain-Ashford, Jade Clarke, Lilli-Mae Geer, Sarah Higgins 

and Charlotte Rainger. 

Opens: 
• Jill Black, • Hope Extrem, • Halle Ford, • Kiara Hollis, and • Lucy Lawson.
We look forward to the 2020 season commencing and extend our thanks to all 
our HPNC families, friends, and sponsors for your continued support. 

Blackhead 
Tennis Club Has 
Reopened!
Yes, indeed. Our beautiful little club has reopened. MidCoast Council, on 
Thursday 14 May 2020, agreed to our Submission to reopen the courts, from 
Saturday 16 May 2020. There are many conditions, all posted on the windows 
of the Clubhouse, and on our website; www.blackheadtennisclub.com.au , 
and they are workable.
IN ESSENSE: “You come, you play, you leave – PLEASE!”
If you are in a high-risk health category, you should re-consider playing 
tennis during this period. Please see the Federal Government list for high-
risk categories. More info: 
www.healthdirect.gov.au/coronavirus-covid-19-groups-at-higher-risk-faqs

Coach
Yes, we have a coach;  
Will O’Neil 
Will and his family recently 
moved from Cessnock into the 
area. He started playing at age 
six and was the Hunter’s number 
one player for around seven years; 
he has been ranked in the world as a junior and senior, as well as played in 
the Australian Open as a junior. Will played in the Junior Davis Cup team 
and was on the Junior Australian Touring team. He had the opportunity 
to travel overseas and follow the tour, playing in professional tournaments 
throughout the world, achieving a professional world ranking and winning 
several local and international tournaments. Will has a plethora of experience 
in the coaching arena as well, having coached for the past 28 years, including 
a number of years at Cessnock & Morriset, plus overseas in the USA and 
Europe. Will O’Neil will be offering tennis coaching for all levels, beginners to 
advanced players, plus Ladies fun & fitness coaching as well, in time, School 
Holiday Camps for the local juniors. A great way to make new friends whilst 
learning to play.
Liam O’Neil, Will’s 16 year old son, also an accredited coach, and prior to 
Covid-19 was ranked No 5 in the State & in the top 20 nationally, will be 
assisting Will, when he is not playing in tournaments.
Bookings & enquiries: 0425 302 470 or 0433 782 284

Courts Refurbishment
Following the approval of our Grant application, your Club Board has been 
busy finalising all of the many details including our contractor (Dynamic 
Sport Facilities) and the logistics of completing such an undertaking. At this 
stage work is likely to commence in late June, and the courts are expected to 
be closed for between 2 to 4 weeks. 

Membership: New members very welcome
Annual Fees: 1 July to 30 June 

Adult: $40.00 pa or Family: $100.00 pa. 
Juniors (under 18): $20 pa. Associates: $15.00 pa

Cheers, and yours in tennis, and Pickleball,
John Mead Club President

Email: blackheadtennisclub2430@gmail.com 
Website: www.blackheadtennisclub.com.au 

Facebook: Blackhead Tennis Club Inc

Black Head SLSC
For twelve months now the club has been 
recycling cans and small bottles, “ten centas”, 
to buy equipment for the club. The club is 
very grateful to members in the community 
who have picked up an orange bag from the 
club and brought it back full of ten centa’s for us to return and gain the funds. 
This has meant we were able to buy extra red boards, shown below, for our 
ever expanding Nipper training squad. If other community members are keen 
to help it is simply a matter of grabbing an orange bag from the club, fill it with 
cans and small bottles, and drop it back to the side of the clubhouse.
The surf club is very excited 
about sponsorship secured 
with Forster Private Hospital 
and Mayo private Hospitals 
for the next 3 years. We 
feel it’s an excellent fit, with 
the hospitals philosophy 
of holistic healthcare. Both 
hospitals are now owned by 
Health care, the 3rd biggest 
hospital group in Australia 
which has a core principle of 
treating locals locally. We look forward to working with them into the future.
Our training squad have been patient and dry for 3 months. They are back in 
the water under the guidance of Coach Marty Cowper. 

Dr Bruce White, President-Black Head SLSC
President@blackheadslsc.com.au 

0428 294 483

A History of Saving Lives
Richard Leckner of Tallwoods 
Village is a long service member 
(65 years) of Cronulla SLSC. 
During a period from 1954 to 1962 
he spent 500 hours on patrol and 
made nineteen rescues. 
It was on Friday 13th October 1962 
when Richard was involved in a 
car accident and as a result spent 
six months in St George Hospital 
with multiple fractures. His 
treatment included 359 stitches 
and the transfusion of eight pints 
of blood which saved his life. His 
gratitude lead Richard to become a 

dedicated Blood Donor himself and has since donated 190 litres of blood or 
blood components helping to save up to 750 lives.
Richard has been acknowledged by the Red Cross Blood Service for his 251 
blood donations and to our knowledge is only the second donor ever in our 
region to reach this milestone. At least one in three people in the Manning 
region will need blood from someone else at some stage in their life, so it’s 
reassuring to know we have people in our community like Richard Leckner. 
At the age of 83, Richard is no longer eligible to be a Blood Donor.
Richard has been a regular swimmer at the Black Head Ocean Pool but since 
its closure due to the pandemic, he has resorted to a dip in the surf. Just last 
month he got into difficulty in the waves at Black Head Beach and was unable 
to reach the shore. Luckily, he was observed by Noelene Young and Kim 
Gollan of Black Head SLSC and they went into the waves and carried him 
back to safety. 
Richard said, “Having been a rescuer for most of my life, I’m very grateful for 
having been rescued myself!”.

Tallwoods Golf Club
How Good Is Golf During  
a Pandemic?
The pandemic has created havoc with nearly all sport from 
grass roots to international level. Here we are with cheap fuel and lots of time 
but no sport to go and see or watch on television. Springtime at the Masters in 
Augusta, Georgia is an April ritual for golf fans but sadly that did not happen. 
There are plans to play it in October in the fall but even if this happens it 
will not be the same without spectators and just leaves instead of azaleas (see 
below).
Even more depressing is the 
postponement or cancellation of 
all other big golf events such as the 
US Open, the British Open and 
golf at the Tokyo Olympics. 
However we are very lucky that 
golf at Hallidays Point is still going 
strong. Golf is largely a solitary 
sport with minimal contact and 
can be easily converted to a totally 
non-contact sport with social 
distancing and modified rules. 
With the onset of mild sunny 
autumn weather in April a record 
number of golfers have enjoyed 
competition and socially distant 
golf (formerly known as social 
golf) at Tallwoods Golf Course. 
Over one thousand competition rounds were played at Tallwoods in April 
which was an increase on the data for previous months. This is one upward 
curve that we do not want to flatten in winter. More golf traffic enables the 
course condition to be maintained during these troubling times for businesses.
Golf Achievements During the Past Month
• Bill Brookes Wins on ANZAC Day
• The ANZAC Day Shield perpetual trophy could not be contested this 

year since the team event format is not conducive to social distancing. 
However with the 25th of April falling on a Saturday a big field of 101 
players contested an individual event in recognition of the day. The 
winner was Bill Brookes with an excellent 42 points while Bev Jones 
won the ladies event with 39 points.

• Denise New Wins 2020 “Chick of the Walk”
• Team events requiring groups of more than two have been cancelled but 

the format of individual handicap match play is ideal to play observing 
Covid-19 restrictions and modified golf rules. Matches are played one 
on one and hole by hole. A player can win, halve, or lose a hole and play 
continues until a player is up by more holes than there are left to play. 
If still tied after 18 holes the match goes to a “sudden death” play off. 
The TGC Match Play Championships are played the same as knock- out 
tennis tournaments. Thirty men started in the event and there are eight 
left at the end of May. The Ladies individual handicap match play event 
(aka “Chick of the Walk”) has been decided with Denise New scoring a 
2&1 (2 up with 1 to play) win over Krystyna Aldham in the final. 

• May Monthly Medals Ladies 
Division 1: Kerri-Lee Edwards 75 net 
Division 2: Sue Ireland 73 net 
Division 3: Mary McManus 75 net

• May Monthly Medals Men 
A grade: Frank Boskovic 70 net 
B Grade: Dale Clarke 71 net 
C Grade: Bill Livermore 69 net

• Ben Marron Likes Eagles 
Ben has broken par twice and scored 4 eagles in the space of a week (3rd 
twice, 15th and 18th), including an unprecedented two in one round 
(and also four birdies in this same round).

• Other  Eagles 
Lee Thomas (18th), Frank Teoduruk (5th), Sam Bennett (3rd), Warwick 
Aldham (7th), Jeff Cutler 7th.

Augusta April

Augusta October

‘2019 Semi Finalists  
MidCoast Sheds Team’.

'2019 GLNA U17 Rep Team with HPNC 
players Emily, Halle, Jade & Lille-Mae'
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Tank’s Corner
Hi everyone and I hope you are surviving the social 
requirements in place for the prevention of the spread of 
Covid 19. 
Pets, remember to take your medications for Ticks and Fleas 
during the Winter months as a few warm days will bring them out. 
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic is proud of its high standard of care and 
any recommendations for pets and their treatment are given in the best 
interests of the pet, and it is the owners that decide what they want to do and 
we are bound by that limitation. We can advise treatment for certain ailments, 
conditions, and emergencies, but we cannot go ahead with them if owners 
do not want these treatments. We will never advise unnecessary treatments 
or surgery and understand that some owners are reluctant to follow advice 
due to their beliefs or their financial situation. In that case we try to help as 
much as possible within ethical bounds. We will be honest with our clients in 
all aspects but will not agree with their ideas if they are contrary to the pets 
welfare. 
Fortunately, in Hallidays Point and surrounds, most of the pets and clients are 
sensible and caring, and that is why we are still available after 17 years in the 
area. Our Clinic has the most up to date Digital X-ray system and a new blood 
testing machine as our commitment to providing the best care for your pets 
as much as possible. We contribute to the community by our care of animals, 
donations to deserving institutions such as the Hallidays Point Public School 
and the Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade, as well as being the intermediary 
in the return of many wandering dogs back to their owners. 
Take care over Winter and make sure your owners give you plenty of shelter, 
food and love. 

Lots of Licks –Tank

Knight Time
Forward to The Past
When looking back amusedly on my life’s episodes. I 
recall that on one occasion working out of Lloyds the 
Insurance giant of London, I was required to follow a 
maintenance engineer up a stainless steel chimney at a 
starch works on the south bank of the river Thames. Due 
to an accident, something had broken causing a discharge of a cloud of the 
white stuff which fell on about twenty new Rolls Royce cars parked below 
outside a nearby motor showroom. I was required to enquire into liability and 
cost of it all
That chimney was higher than the London Eye! At least it felt like it to me, 
frozen in fear a few feet behind the man leading me up to the event who was 
encouraging me repeatedly not to look down. When I could resist no longer 
and did, I understood in my anatomy why!! 
Only about a week later, I found myself standing on a pallet on the biggest 
Forklift ever. I was to be put up on a ledge in some towering warehouse to 
inspect some damage. The only problem was that the pallet stopped about 
a foot and a half below the ledge, where the damage was situated. That left 
me having to step off the pallet up to the ledge. Not too bad until, after the 
inspection, I came back and had to step back down on to it. With the drop 30 
or so metres below, the pallet looked to be not much more than a couple of 
feet square! A mere postage stamp.
After those experiences, I always took a trainee with me to climb and 
photograph the higher reaches of any cathedrals and the like which I might 
have to look at!
About then I was at a function where speaking after dinner was a professor 
from Yale University. He was proud of that and his speech was around the 
four letters Y.A.L.E. to which he spoke for about 15 or twenty minutes on 
each one !!!
My colleague, I remember said “thank God he isn’t from The Massachusetts  
Institute of technology!!
When with my wife, I arrived, for the first time, at Sydney airport, I left her in 
the immigration queue while I, excitedly went and climbed on a box under a 
window to take a peek at our new homeland to be AUSTRALIA!

Hearing a yell, I came face to face with a very  red one! It belonged to an 
Immigration Officer who insisted that I get down from my insecure perch. 
When I explained that being a new Australian, I was only  taking a peek at the 
place with some excitement. He said something along the lines of, "Italians, 
Greeks etc. are new Australians, you mate are another bloody Pom….now get 
down immediately!"
Although as an Englishman I was naturally incensed at this disrespectful 
officialdom, my wife, conscious of our future, quickly counselled me to shut 
up and told me not to point out, as she thought I was about to, that a brief 
glance at my British passport, would clearly indicate 
that he is required, by Her Brittannic Majesty no less, 
to allow me to pass freely without let or hindrance etc 
etc.
So, and contrary to my nature, and ever obedient 
to my marriage vows I meekly entered this Great 
Southern Land with not one squeak of regret since.

TONY

Hallidays Point
It’s time for our next round of Community Conversations, however given 
the current COVID-19 situation we’re looking at different ways to connect 
with our communities. This has been a common theme for us over the past 
12 weeks, and while restrictions are now easing and some of our face-to-
face services reopening this week, we continue to follow the advice of state 
and federal government in relation to anti-gathering and social distancing 
requirements. 
This means we won’t be coming out in person for the Conversation this 
time, but read on for an outline of some of the actions we have addressed 
in your community since we last met. To help us reach as many people as 
possible, we’d also appreciate your help in sharing this update with your local 
community networks.
• Our draft Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan will soon be placed 

on exhibition. As a framework for developing pedestrian routes and 
infrastructure to cater for the needs of pedestrians, this provides the 
ideal opportunity to look at footpath connectivity and cycleways for 
Hallidays Point. The draft will be uploaded at www.midcoast.nsw.gov.
au/HYS when the exhibition period opens.

• Road improvement works are due to commence later this month on 
Blackhead Road, including the Diamond Beach Road intersection and 
continuing 600m through to the caravan park. This is a significant 
project that will improve safety outcomes for motorists, cyclists and 
pedestrians. Find out more and keep updated as works progress at www.
midcoast.nsw.gov.au/roads

• Following your feedback and a review of street lighting in the area, 
additional street lights are soon to be installed on Diamond Beach 
Road, Seaview Street, Sapphire Parade, Emerald Drive and Anniversary 
Drive. This will assist motorists to recognise intersections and other 
significant road features at night and improve road safety.

• A proposal recommending a local provision for Manufactured Home 
Estates in our LEPs is awaiting a Gateway determination from DPIE 
before it can proceed to consultation with the community. In the 
meantime, we are working through feedback provided earlier this year 
on our draft Housing Strategy, which also looks at MHEs in our region. 
Stay updated as our region-wide planning framework is developed by 
registering here: www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/zoningin

While we have provided updates on just a few of the topics discussed during 
our last conversation, our teams are continuing to address your specific 
questions and concerns, along with the six priority areas for Hallidays 
Point. These include improving local roads and footpath connectivity, street 
lighting, manufactured homes estates, park facilities, CBD beautification, and 
drainage.
We look forward to resuming our Conversations with Hallidays Point 
during our next visit, currently planned for October / November, COVID-19 
permitting. 

In the meantime, we would also encourage you to have a look at our 
Operational Plan for 2020-21 which is currently on exhibition.  
If you would like to stay updated with what’s happening across council you 
can subscribe to our weekly news update – a short wrap-up delivered directly 
to your in-box.

Targeting Bitou Bush  
on the MidCoast
Council’s annual Bitou Bush eradication program will begin in the coming 
weeks with a range of strategies being used to attack this long-term coastal 
issue.
Strategies include aerial spraying using drones, as well as abseiling down 
cliff faces to target inaccessible, remote stretches of beaches and headlands, 
and on ground spraying of dunes by professional bush regenerators in more 
accessible areas of Old Bar.
Aerial spraying along the coastline, undertaken in conjunction with the 
current National Parks and Wildlife program, will begin on 1 June and 
continue through to 29 June, weather permitting.
“We’re conscious of the community’s concerns around the use of herbicides 
but as always we’d like to reassure everyone that our contractors only use 
approved treatment methods,” advised Terry Inkson, MidCoast Council’s 
Strategic Weeds Biosecurity Officer.
The program will be carried out following recommendations contained in 
the ‘Best Practice Guidelines for Aerial Spraying of Bitou Bush in New South 
Wales’ published by the Department of Environment and Conservation. 
Specific areas on the coastal strip within the MidCoast region will be treated 
by aerial spraying, from Crowdy Head, south to Hawks Nest. 
Sections of beaches, carparks and roads will be subject to short term temporary 
closures while the aerial spraying is being carried out. 

"There will be short closures of areas as the aircraft and individuals undertake 
the work, with Council staff on site during these closures, as well as signage in 
place to notify the community,” said Terry. 
“This year’s program does include on ground spraying of dunes along the 
main stretch of Old Bar Beach and we’re urging the community to look out 
for signage in the area.” 
Both MidCoast Council and National Parks and Wildlife Service are 
conducting the spraying programs and Council is supporting Landcare in the 
ongoing regeneration of the dunes.
“We’re working closely with Landcare to restore the dunes and replanting will 
take place within days of the spraying,” added Terry.
“Together our long-term continual management of re-emerging Bitou, will 
create a healthier dune system and this is particularly important in erosion 
hot spots.”
Bitou bush invades native coastal 
heathlands and dunes. It grows quickly 
and forms dense hummocks between 
which coastal breeze is channelled 
promoting erosion. 
Bitou also replaces native plants both 
by direct completion and by altering 
the soil chemistry, further weakening 
the structural integrity of our dunes 
and destroying the complex habitat of native mammals and birds. 
Infestations can smother sand dune, headland and coastal vegetation 
communities and many threatened species and plant communities have been 
affected.
"The combined efforts of both Council and the National Parks and Wildlife 
Service over the past decade have seen a huge reduction of mature bitou 
bush in managed areas and we need to continue to work to eradicate this 
threatening species.”
MidCoast Council continues to work closely with the National Parks and 
Wildlife Services (NPWS) to ensure consistent management of Bitou along 
the MidCoast and schools and businesses, as well as home owners in close 
proximity to this year’s targeted areas have been notified of the project.
"These ongoing treatments are necessary to control re-emerging juvenile 
plants and to bring previously unmanaged areas into the program.” 

For more information, including frequently asked questions, head to 
Council’s website www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/bitoubush or call MidCoast 

Council on 7955 7777 or National Parks and Wildlife Service on 6591 0300.  

The Hallidays Point News of Our WorldThe Hallidays Point News of Our World
is a project of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point. 

The production and distribution of the publication is entirely by 
unpaid volunteers.  

Printing of the publication is paid for by the advertising content 
and any surplus funds remaining at the end of our financial year is 

distributed to worthwhile causes  
within our community.

2000 + copies monthly are distributed to the letter boxes of 
occupied residences throughout all of Hallidays Point including 

•Diamond Beach, • Red Head,  
• Black Head, •Tallwoods, • Heritage Estate,  

• Homestead Estate, •Timbertops Estate at Darawank  
and the • Kiwarak Estate at Rainbow Flat.  

Copies are also available at the Library & business outlets.  
 Current and past editions are also available to view and download 

from our website  www.hallidayspointnews.org
Send advertising and articles to editor@hallidayspointnews.org

BEFORE the 15th of the month prior to the publication
Editor and Advertising - John Finnie 

Distribution - Clare Dunn, Secretary - Vaughn Parker 
with help from a lot of other people. 

Delivered by a number of very healthy volunteers.
Thanks Everyone!!

IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION June

2020

Upcoming works:
BLACKHEAD ROAD

midcoast.nsw.gov.au

Improvement works will commence later this month to reconstruct and widen a 
600m section of Blackhead Road at Hallidays Point.

The section being targeted includes the Diamond Beach Road intersection and extends 
east to the Happy Hallidays Caravan Park, with works being undertaken over 10 
weeks for completion late-September (weather-permitting). To minimise disruption, a 
two week break in the works schedule applies during the July school holidays.

Lane closures will be in place, with single-lane traffic directed through the work zone 
under manual traffic control while crews are on-site (7am - 5pm weekdays, with some 
weekend work as required). The road will re-open to two-way traffic outside of work 
hours, however reduced speed limits will be in place at all times. 

Footpath and driveway access to properties, including the caravan park, will be 
available under direction from road crews. 

With a focus on providing a smoother, safer and more durable road surface, the project 
includes renewing the worn road pavement, widening the west bound lane and road 
shoulder, and kerb and gutter works for improved drainage. Offset planting will be 
undertaken where vegetation is removed to make way for these important works.

As with all roadworks, motorists can expect short delays and are asked to observe all 
signage and directions from crews, and travel with care in the area.

This project is part of our commitment to improving infrastructure across the region. For 
more information and to stay updated visit www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/roads.
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Call Lee on 0436 280 093

Lee Thomas 
Electrical

After a Reliable Electrician?

We are happy to visit your
home or business to provide

a free quote on any 
electrical requirement.

Lee Thomas is your local, 
reliable electrician serving 

the Mid North Coast.

leethomaselectrical@outlook.com

Search Leethomaselectrical
or email:

Lic No: 304250C ABN: 31 278 206 021

CATHY BROWN
Remedial Massage

Therapist

Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries

• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain  

If so, then you will benefit from 
Remedial Massage leading to:

• Reduced pain 
• Decreased muscle tension 

• Increased flexibility

1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55

Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available

Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

Scooter 
Electrical
& Property Maintenance

David Castle
Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

•
•
•

 Commercial 
 Industrial 
 Residential

ABN: 71060241783

PH: 0420 390 662
scooterelec77@outlook.com
PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS  
IN THE  

HALLIDAYS POINT NEWS  
OF OUR WORLD.

FOR DETAILS, PHONE JOHN ON

0411 785 033
OR

E: editor@hallidayspointnews.org

HALLIDAYS POINT  
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Helen Bush: 0419 734 934

Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm 

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday. Look for the sign out the front. 

School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm - $4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am. Prayer group for men.

CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish 
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft - $3. Incl Morning Tea 

OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.  

Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are able on number above.

Hallidays Point Play Group
Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd

Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6. 
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you 

can find friendship and support. Children are 
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences 

that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions 

before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family. 
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers are always welcome to help 

maintain our local environment.

Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays 

from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505

Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees

Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Combined 
Probus Club

Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the  
first Tuesday of each month (except January)  

at 9.30 for 10.00am start.

New members and visitors are welcome to  
join in fun and friendship.

Enquiries: Ian Campbell - 0417 928 791 
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com

or: Norm Maberly-Smith - 0490 858 581 
e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

TENNIS
You are invited to join  

Black Head Tennis Club 
in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre

Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15

Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or John: 0417 007 456

Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”

LIONS CLUB OF 

HALLIDAYS POINT
Lions are an active part of this community and 

have been responsible for providing many  
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU! 

Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre 

Business Meeting, Members Only 
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).

The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome. 

Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed. 
Please check with the Secretary. 

New members are always welcome, men and women, 
so, why not come along and check us out.

Enquiries: Secretary: Ray Piper on 0438 396 049
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607  
E: secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au  

www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association
‘CLAPA’

Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team  
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities  

for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, Secretary

Hallidays Point
SENIOR CITIZENS

Baywood Drive Black Head

Over 55s Welcome

If you have any queries in the meantime
please contact Peta on 0409 884 445

No activities at the time of going to print 

as waiting for NSW Government 

to advise Councils 

that community halls can re-open 

and under what guidelines.

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed
Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork,  
and chat with other like minded blokes  

each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the 
Community Church  

on Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2. 
Contact Jack McDonald on 6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,  

email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au  
or just drop in to check us out.

OPEN MIC NIGHT @ Black Head SLSC
Third Friday of the month 5 - 9pm

Bar open & sign up from 4pm
Instruments provided. All welcome

More info contact Tim 0438 203 797

Taree Bridge Club
We welcome experienced and beginner players.  

Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information: 0490 366 531  
or tareebridgeclub@gmail.com.


